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Invoice



Advance payment


Side note: Advance payment options



Account statement



Special features regarding legal succession



Special features regarding tax residence
abroad
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1. GENERAL ITEMS (1)
Account statement
Layout


four parts max.


account statement (first sheet), credit, invoice, advance payment

Printing and dispatch


if accounting entries have been made to the membership account



after the completion of the accounting period



on the second working day of the following month



at least once per year
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1. GENERAL ITEMS (2)
Value added tax



Entrepreneur/business person in terms of the German VAT Act (s. 2 USTG)



Liability to pay VAT?


Small-scale entrepreneur (s. 19 USTG)


Liability to pay VAT does not exist in such cases where the total turnover arisen from the business
activity, plus the respective tax has not exceeded €17,500 in the previous calendar year and is not
expected to exceed €50,000 in the current calendar year.



The total turnover is made up of GEMA royalties as well as other income from independent business
activities.

If you have any questions on tax-related matters, please contact your tax office or your tax advisor
since GEMA is not entitled to advise on tax matters.
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1. GENERAL ITEMS (3)
Value added tax



Tax rate


Authors and their legal successors: reduced tax rate (currently 7%)



Music publishers: general tax rate (currently 19%)


Legacy rights [“Altrechte”]: reduced tax rate (currently 7%)





copyright exploitation rights which music publishers assigned to the predecessor organisations of
GEMA (GDT/AFMA and “old” GEMA) for rights management purposes prior to 1933

Sub-publishing rights: reduced tax rate (currently 7%)

Tax correction


Message to:


GEMA, Members and Partners Administration, Rosenheimer Str. 11, D-81667 Munich



Telephone: +49 (0) 89 48003 550



Fax: +49 (0) 89 48003 555



E-mail: mitgliederpartner@gema.de
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2. ACCOUNT STATEMENT (FIRST SHEET) (1)
Everything at a glance



Main overview of the accounting entries throughout the accounting period

sequential number (member specific)

directly following the previous
accounting period

print date of the account statement
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2. ACCOUNT STATEMENT (FIRST SHEET) (2)
Everything at a glance

H (Haben/have) = credit
S (Soll/should) = liability (debit)
- H (Haben/have) = liability (debit)

Transfer of the saldo from the previous account
statement
sequential numbers (GEMA
related)

Cash flow is a liability because it is
taken from the membership account.

Distribution run (offsetting rules)
1.) Offsetting of credits and debits
2.) Offsetting of the remaining balance against granted advance payments
3.) Cash flow
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2. ACCOUNT STATEMENT (FIRST SHEET) (3)
Cash flow for distraints and cessions

sequential number of the financial
contract (member specific)

date of the cession
agreement

date of the distraint and transfer
order
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3. CREDIT (1)
Accounted royalties

List of all royalties booked onto the membership account during the accounting period

sequential number
(GEMA specific)
sequential number
(member specific)
accounting period not directly following the
previous accounting period

print date of the account statement
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3. CREDIT (2)
Structure of the entry row account statement

(possibly adjustment (NV) or reversal (RV)) Royalty category Usage year Professional category


Additional control rows: Value added tax, withholding tax, solidarity tax
Distribution number relates to
the detailed schedules of the
distribution departments
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3. CREDIT (3)
Completion of the entry rows

VAT is only shown on the credit
page

Amount only appears on the page account
statement

Tax numbers that GEMA holds for the
member are shown here.
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4. INVOICE (1)
Contributions and fees

List of all contributions and fees debited to the membership account during the accounting period

sequential number
(GEMA specific)
sequential number
(member specific)
accounting period not directly following the
previous accounting period

print date of the account statement
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4. INVOICE (2)
Contributions and fees

List of all contributions and fees debited to the membership account during the accounting period

VAT is only shown on the invoice page

Amount only appears on the page account
statement
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4. INVOICE (3)
Contributions and fees

List of all contributions and fees debited to the membership account during the accounting period

VAT is only shown on the invoice
page

Amount only appears on the page account
statement
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5. ADVANCE PAYMENT (1)
Side note advance payment plan



Discretionary provision



prepared by the Supervisory Board and the Managing Committee



no future outlook but a review of the past financial year



Calculation





Different quarterly category-dependent percentage-based advance



Calculation basis: Royalty revenue in 11 performing and broadcasting rights’ categories of the previous
financial year (AS, BS, E, FS, FS VR, M, R, R VR, U, WT E, WT U)

Offsetting of the granted advance against each credit booked on the membership account
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5. ADVANCE PAYMENT (2)

List of all granted and offset advance payments on the advance payment account during the accounting period

sequential number
(GEMA specific)
sequential number
(member specific)
accounting period not directly following the
previous accounting period

print date of the account
statement
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5. ADVANCE PAYMENT (3)
Granted and offset advance payments
List of all granted and offset advance payments on the advance payment account during the accounting
period
Number of the advance
payment against which
offsetting is taking place

Number of the granted

Number of the newly granted
advance payment
advance payment

Distribution run (offsetting rules)
1. Offsetting of credits and debits
2. Offsetting of the remaining balance against granted advance payments
3. Cash flow
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5. ADVANCE PAYMENT (4)
Granted and offset advance payments

List of all granted and offset advance payments on the advance payment account during the accounting period

Adv. no. 134 completely
settled since already offset
against adv. no. 135

Newly granted advance
payment
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5. ADVANCE PAYMENT (5)
Completion of the accounting entries

Tax numbers that GEMA holds for the member are
shown here.
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6. SPECIAL FEATURES REGARDING LEGAL SUCCESSION
(1)
Several legal successors




Own account
 reallocation of the credits from the testator’s account proportionate to the respective share in the
inheritance) to the account of the legal successor (inheritors’ account)
treatment according to their own tax aspects



Exception:
 Assessment as a community of heirs. A tax office certificate is required. A community of heirs has its
own tax number.



Invoice
 reallocation of the fees and contributions (e.g. membership fee) affecting all legal successors



individual debit of the inheritors’ account with fees and contributions (e.g. duplicate account
statement)



Advance payment -> only individually
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6. SPECIAL FEATURES REGARDING LEGAL SUCCESSION
(2)
Several legal successors (=RN)
0000111 Name member -RN- (testator)

50.00% Share name legal successor
0000111001 Name author -RN-
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7. SPECIAL FEATURES REGARDING TAX RESIDENCE
ABROAD (1)


Withholding tax deduction of 15% (usual case)



Solidarity tax of 5.5% of the withholding tax



Exception: exemption issued by the Federal Tax Office, to some extent also with a remaining withholding tax
rate

Account statement (first sheet)
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7. SPECIAL FEATURES REGARDING TAX RESIDENCE
ABROAD (2)
Credit



Structure of the entry row for tax residence abroad


irrespective of whether there is an exemption or not
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